TA

Tangible Cultural Heritage

IN

Intagible Cultural Heritage

NA

Natural Cultural Heritage

Card Set-Up
Front & back of cards are side by side in
this document. Cut along solid lines, fold
along dashed lines, trim edges. Tape or
glue front side of card (questions) to back
side of card (answers).

Game Set-Up and Instructions
Download and print the board template.
Ask your students to draw the boxes with
the 3 colours of the questions. Have more
blue and orange as the questions on
Tangible and Intagible cultural heritage are
more.
Play the game with an ordinary dice. If you
don’t want to use the board and just play
with the cards, you need to create a
dice(template is available). Ask your
students to draw 2 sides of the dice blue, 2
sides orange and 2 sides red.

You will also need to have the pie pieces., that
players will get once they reply correct to the
questions. The aim is to select 2 pies from each
colour in order to win.
All the questions and answers are provided by
the members of the Creative Classroom Group
and they are responsible for them for them. The
administrator of the Group has no responsibility
for the correctness of the questions and
answers.

TA

Where can you visit the famous
Dracula's Castle?

IN

TA

In Bran, Transylvania, Romania

Which Valencia’s world-famous festival of art, fire, food
and music is officially part of UNESCO’s Representative List
of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity?

IN

Las Fallas festival

TA

What's the name of the world famous site of
the Krapina Neanderthals?

TA

Hušnjakovo

IN

Does blue bead gets good luck?

IN

Yes, it is

NA
DI

Where is Europe's second longest river, after
the Volga, the Danube, emptying into?

NA
DI

In the Danube Delta, in Romania

TA

On the confluence of which rivers are the
Belgrade Fortress and Kalemegdan park?

IN

What is Federico Fellini famous for?

TA

TA

On the confluence of the rivers Sava and
Danube

IN

He was a famous Italian film director and
screenplayer, famous for films like "La Dolce Vita"

Where is situated the highest populated
village and an amazing museum in Europe?

TA

Svaneti, Ushguli

IN

What is the name of well-known woman, naive
painter from Kovačica (Serbia)?

IN

Zuzana Chalupova

NA
DI

The first University in Poland was
established in this city.

NA
DI

Cracow

TA

Which is the European country with the most
archaeological places ?

TA

Greece

IN

What is the theme of famous naive painters
from Padina (Serbia)?

IN

Thirst.

TA

What was the king who ordered the construction
of the monastery of Batalha (also known as the
Monastery of Santa Maria da Vitória) in Portugal?

TA

The Monastery of Batalha is a monastery located in the
town of Batalha, in the region of the Center, Portugal,
which was built in 1386 by King João I of Portugal.

Which are the ingredients of an Albanian
desert named BALLOKUME ?
One of the seven wonders of the world
which was carved in rock

IN

Ballokume is an Albanian cookie, with origins in the city of
Elbasan, but popular as well throughout Albania, Kosovo
and Albanian communities. It is made from cornflour, eggs,
sugar and butter and is traditionally eaten on Summer Day,
March 14.

IN
NA
DI

NA
DI

Petra

TA

A unique symbol of Mostar is.......

TA

The Old Bridge

IN

What is the origin for words like Mathematics,
Philosophy, History, Geography, Theatre,
Democracy?

IN

Ancient Greek

TA

What is the name of the oldest bridge in
Prague?

TA

Charles bridge (Karluv most)

IN

Why is a type of Italian pizza called
Margherita?

IN

For the visit of Queen Margherita, Queen
of Italy, to Naples in 1889.

NA
DI

Who is the most famous animal in a Postojna
cave in Slovenia?

NA
DI

Olm

TA

Spaghetti Bolognese

TA

Don't exist in Bologna! (They are a fake
recipe)

IN

What is the name of a type of singing Spanish songs,
called like a person born in a region of Belgium?

IN

Flamenco

TA

Which is the oldest University in the
Western Countries?

TA

Bologna (founded in 1088)

IN

What's the name of the second language spoken in
Portugal?

IN

The Mirandês, spoken in the district of
Bragança

NA
DI

What is the most beautiful landscapes of
your Country you have visited?

NA
DI

It is Ravello in Costieara Amalfitana, it is one of the
seven natural beauty of the world

TA

In which country was born scientist Mihailo Pupin?

TA

Serbia

IN

How to remind our students traditional
ceremonies?

IN

We can organized interviews with experienced
adults in schools.

TA

which is the most popular Greek monument?

TA

IN

How can we exchange good practices to
showcase national costumes?

IN

NA
DI

What are the names of the three islands of
Lake Maggiore (North of Italy)?

NA
DI

Acropolis
Visits can be made with students
accompanied by teachers
They are ISOLA BELLA, ISOLA MADRE
and ISOLA PESCATORI

TA

What was the Velabrum of the Colosseum
in Rome in the past?

IN

Which Ukrainian musical instrument is considered as
one of the longest in the world and is under UNESCO
protection?

TA
IN
NA
DI

TA

Mobile cover of the Colosseum
that was closed for rain

IN

Trembita (Gutsul pipe)

Which is the oldest historical monument of
Roma?
What is the most famous type of music in
Portugal?

TA

The Colosseum

IN

Fado

We have in our country a special and unique water
area with lots of species of birds, plants etc
called...

NA
DI

The Danube Delta

TA

Misionis - where is?

TA

Targovishte, Bulgaria

IN

When is celebrated the " Day of books and roses" in
Catalonia?

IN

23rd April, Saint George's Day, the patron
Saint of Catalonia

TA

A very important town in Spain (Extremadura
region) founded by the Romans around 25 a.c.
and which was called Emerita Augusta.

TA

Merida

IN

Which pilgrimage route has interconnected Europe's
countries and cultures (like eTwinning) since the 9th
century?

IN

Santiago de Compostela Way

NA
DI

Name the author of the masterpiece of the World
Literature "Vepkhistqaosani" (12th Century)

NA
DI

Shota Rustaveli

TA

WHAT İS THE NAME OF WORLDS FAMOUS CULTURAL
HERITAGE IN TURKEY SIVAS DIVRIĞI ?

TA

DİVRİĞİ ULU CAMİ

IN

Who wrote the poem "Ithaca", one of the best and
most important in modern Greek poetry?

IN

Konstantinos Kavafis (1863-1933)

Where is located Belem Tower, which used to be a
ceremonial gateway to its city in the Age of Maritime
Discoveries?

TA

TA
IN

Where is the art of "ÇİNİ"

NA
DI

Which natural park where you can see the
Iberian lynx is located in Andalusia?

Lisbon, Portugal

IN

KÜTAHYA

NA
DI

Doñana National Park

TA

Which famous English King and crusader got
married in the Medieval Castle of Limassol?

TA

Richard the Lionheart (Richard I)

IN

What kind of language can you talk to (communicate)
without words?

IN

Whistled language (bird language) of
Northern Turkey)

TA

One of Jordanian galleries which has the
famous copper scroll

TA

Jordan Archaeological Museum

IN

Do you know the most Napolitano famous
Song kwon in all the world?

IN

O sole mio

NA
DI

A northern Jordanian city which was built on
Roman ruins?

NA
DI

Jerash

TA

When were the Dacian fortresses of the
Orăștie Mountains (Romania) built?

TA

In the 1st centuries B.C. and A.D.

IN

What cultural heritage is unique in fourteen?

IN

Georgian alphabet

TA

How many churches from Maramureș (Romania)
are inscribed on the World Heritage List?

TA

8 (eight)

IN

Medea

IN
NA
DI

In Greek mythology she is the daughter of King Aeëtes of
Colchis, a niece of Circe and the granddaughter of Helios,
the god of the sun, and the son of the Titan Hyperion. She
figures in the myth of Jason and the Argonauts

Name a reserve in the North of Jordan

NA
DI

Ajloun Forest Nature Reserve

TA

How many churches from Moldavia (Romania) are
inscribed on the World Heritage List?

TA

8 (eight)

IN

The most famous lace in Croatia is from
which island?

IN

Island Pag

TA

Where is the most famous Royal Palace in
Italy situated?

TA

IN

Where was Aphrodite born?

IN

NA
DI

Where is the lowest point on Earth?

NA
DI

Caserta

In Pafos, Cyprus
The Dead Sea

TA

Is Berati, a city of Albania, under the
protection of UNESCO?

TA

Berat, designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site in
2008, comprise a unique style of architecture with
influences from several civilizations

IN

What´s the name of a very popular parade in
Laredo (Cantabria-Spain)?

IN

The Battle of Flowers Parade

TA

When were the Aglabid basins built?

TA

The Aglabid basins were built in 734-741

IN

What is the intangible heritage of different countries in the
Mediterranean basin that involves a set of skills,
knowledge, rituals, and traditions of food?

IN

The Mediterranean diet

NA
DI

The Danube Delta

NA
DI

Which is the most famous natural heritage from
Romania that is inscribed in the World Heritage
List?

TA

Castel del Monte

IN

Fado

Where is located the Ensemble of the
Historic Centre in Ukraine?

TA

Lviv

IN

Is Christmas carol tangible tradition?

IN

It is intagible

NA
DI

What is the deepest lake in Ukraine?

TA

What is the name of the octagonal castle, built
near Andria (Italy) at the behest of Emperor
Frederick II?

IN

What is Portugal national music?

TA

The lake Svitiaz'

TA

To Create Toys

IN

Sicily

TA

In Mahdia

Why were embroidered shirts (vyshyvanka) given
as presents to new born babies in Ukraine？

IN

In order to protect them from evil spirits( correct).
To tell a specific story about the owner of the shirt(
incorrect). To bring good luck( incorrect).

What are 2 famous islands of the bay of
Naples?

NA
DI

Capri and Ischia

TA

Cultural and instructive importance of the Toy
Museum

IN

Which is the larger island in Italy?

TA

Where is the castle of El Jam in Tunisia?

IN
NA
DI

NA
DI

TA

Who designed and started to build " La
Sagrada Família" from Barcelona?

TA

Antoni Gaudí

IN

What is 'sevdalinka'?

IN

It is a traditional love song from Bosnia and
Hercegovina

TA

When did the Athenians build Acropolis?

TA

5th century BC

IN

Which Italian composer was born in a seaside
town on the Adriatic coast?

IN

Gioacchino Rossini

NA
DI

What is the name one of the most dangerous
volcanoes in Italy and where is it?

NA
DI

Vesuvius; Naples

TA

Which countries did Via Egnatia connect?

TA

Italy and Greece

IN

Which Polish folk dance inspired Frederic
Chopin's music?

IN

Mazurka

TA

There's a legend about a well-known dragon in
Poland. Which Polish city is believed to be the
home of the dragon?

TA

Cracow (The Wawel Castle)

IN

Las Fallas festival

IN
NA
DI

Which Valencia’s world-famous festival of art, fire, food
and music is officially part of UNESCO’s Representative
List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity?
What is the name of the highest mountain in Greece,
home of the Ancient Greek gods?

NA
DI

Mount Olympus

TA

The highest point of the city

IN

Yes, it is

TA

What is the value of Chernivtsi National
University?

TA

The residence became a spiritual symbol of tolerance of
the Bukovina land, a symbiosis of architectural styles and
cultures of all peoples living in this area.

IN

What is Federico Fellini famous for?

IN

He was a famous Italian film director and screen
player, famous for films like "La Dolce Vita".

NA
DI

Ukraine is agricultural country. It has got special
type of soil that makes up 30 % of all Europeans
reserves. Name it.

NA
DI

Black soil

TA

What does the word "Acropolis" mean in
Greek?

IN

Does blue bead gets good luck?

TA

What is the place which is famous for its
marble sculpture in addition to its Roman
architecture in Antalya?

TA

Perge Antik Kenti

IN

What is the name of a type of singing Spanish songs,
called like a person born in a region of Belgium?

IN

Flamenco

TA

What is the culture of our Tunisia?

TA

IN

What's the name of the second language spoken in
Portugal?

IN

The National Foundation, Beit El-Hikma,
Tunis-Carthage
The Mirandês, spoken in the district of
Bragança.

NA
DI

What is the name of the Greek director who won
the Palme d'Or at the the 1998 Cannes Film
Festival for his film "Eternity and a Day"?

NA
DI

Theo Angelopoulos

TA

Where is the world's tallest wooden
church?

TA

The highest wooden church in the world is in
Romania, in Maramureș and is called Săpânța-Peri.

IN

What is the name of well-known woman, naive
painter from Kovačica (Serbia)?

IN

Zuzana Chalupova

TA

Where is one of the biggest Zeugma Mosaic
Museum in Turkey?

TA

In Gaziantep

IN

What is the theme of famous naive painters from
Padina (Serbia)?

IN

Thirst

NA
DI

Doñana National Park

NA
DI

What is the name of the natural national park named
UNESCO natural cultural heritage in 1994 located in
the south of Spain?

TA

It was called the centre of the earth during the
ancient times. What is it?

IN

Why is a type of Italian pizza called Margherita?

TA

Which Mediterranean town was an island
until 1763?

IN

What is the origin for words like Mathematics,
Philosophy, History, Geography, Theatre, Democracy?

IN

Ancient Greek

NA
DI

What is the largest lake in the Carpathian
Mountains of Ukraine?

NA
DI

Lake Synevir

TA

Delphi

IN

For the visit of Queen Margherita, Queen of
Italy, to Naples in 1889

TA

The town of Rovinj

TA

IN
TA

What's the name of the cave where you can find
the “polychromes chamber”, also known as the
“Cappella Sistina” of the quaternary art, and
where is it located?

How to remind our students traditional
ceremonies?
Which monastery in Serbia celebrated 600
years of its foundation?

TA

Altamira Cave in Santillana del Mar
(Cantabria-Spain)

IN

We can organized interviews with
experienced adults in schools.

TA

Monastery Manasia

IN

Where is the art of "ÇİNİ“?

IN

KÜTAHYA

NA
DI

Where in can we find the Peaks of Europe?

NA
DI

In the Cantabrian mountains, northern
Spain

TA

What is The Open Air Village Museum in
Lublin proud of ?

TA

You can meet the former village lifestyle while
visiting Lublin Upland and Roztocze. Besides, here is
a Greek-Catholic church from Tarnoszyn.

IN

The most famous lace in Croatia is from which
island?

IN

Island Pag

TA

Where is the birthplace of Fryderyk Chopin?

TA

Zelazowa Wola (Żelazowa Wola)

IN

In Greek mythology she is the daughter of King Aeëtes of
Colchis, a niece of Circe and the granddaughter of Helios,
the god of the sun, and the son of the Titan Hyperion. She
figures in the myth of Jason and the Argonauts.

IN

Medea

NA
DI

What is the name of the largest river who born
in Portugal?

NA
DI

Mondego

TA

How many Byzantine and post Byzantine churches exist
in Veria nowadays, the so-called "little Jerusalem" of
Greece?

IN

Where was Aphrodite born?

TA

.............. is the highest point in the nation of
Georgia. Located in the Svaneti region along the
Georgian-Russian frontier.

TA

48 Byzantine and post Byzantine churches with beautiful
frescoes are well preserved out of the 72 that once
existed in the city.

IN

In Pafos, Cyprus

TA

Shkhara 5,201 m (17,060 ft)

IN

What´s the name of a very popular parade in Laredo
(Cantabria-Spain)?

IN

The Battle of Flowers Parade

NA
DI

What is the oldest and the most visited
national park in Croatia?

NA
DI

Plitvička jezera

TA

Which French monument is the most visited
monument in the world?

TA

The Eiffel Tour

IN

What is Portugal national music?

IN

Fado

TA

Which is the highest building in Poland?

TA

The Palace of Culture and Science in
Warsaw

IN

Why were embroidered shirts (vyshyvanka) given as
presents to new-born babies in Ukraine？

IN

In order to protect them from evil spirits( correct).
To tell a specific story about the owner of the shirt
(incorrect). To bring good luck( incorrect).

What is the name of Georgia' site were the
grapevine grows, make wine and bake the bread
,,shot“?

NA
DI

Georgia - kakheti

TA

What is the name of mausoleum of the fifth
Ottoman Sultan, Mehmed I, in Bursa, Turkey.

TA

The Green Tomb

IN

Which Polish folk dance inspired Frederic
Chopin's music?

IN

Mazurka

TA

What are the chandeliers' crystals in the Wieliczka
Salt Mine made from?

TA

Dissolved and reconstituted rock salt

IN

Which Italian composer was born in a seaside town
on the Adriatic coast?

IN

Gioacchino Rossini

NA
DI

Why is part of Białowieża Forest in Poland a
UNESCO World Heritage site?

NA
DI

It's Europe's last temperate primaeval forest

TA

Which are the 6 cultural properties from Romania
that are inscribed on the World Heritage List?

TA

IN

Which Ukrainian musical instrument is considered as one
of the longest in the world and is under UNESCO
protection?

IN

Trembita (Gutsul pipe).

TA

Venetian fortress in the Greek island of Feakes

TA

Corfu island in Ioanian sea

IN

What is the Great Mother?

IN

The Great Mother is a symbol of fertility, the birth
and family

NA
DI

When Was the Bialowieza National Park
inscribed in the list of the World Heritage?

NA
DI

NA
DI

1. Churches of Moldavia, 2. Dacian Fortresses of the
Orăștie Mountains, 3. Historic Centre of Sighișoara
4. Monastery of Horezu, 5. Villages with Fortified Churches
in Transylvania, 6. Wooden Churches of Maramureș

Τhe Bialowieza National Park, Poland, was inscribed on
the World Heritage List in 1979 and extended to include
Belovezhskaya Pushcha, Belarus, in 1992.

TA

Dom Luis Bridge, Pena Palace, Obidos Castle,
Jeronimos Monastery, Castle of Sao Jorge, Alcobaca Monastery, Belem Tower.

Which is the larger island in Italy?

IN

Sicily

TA

What is the oldest lighthouse in Europe?

TA

Hércules Tower in Coruña, Spain

IN

What is 'sevdalinka'?

IN

It is a traditional love song from Bosnia
and Hercegovina

TA

What is the most Famous Landmarks in
Portugal)?

IN

NA
DI

Where does the Danube Delta flow?

NA
DI

TA

The Cathedral of Modena is a UNESCO site. What is
the name of the famous tower next to the Cathedral?

TA

Ghirlandina

IN

Is Christmas carol tangible tradition?

IN

It is intangible

TA

Where is the first human-built holy place?

TA

IN

What is the intangible heritage of different countries in
the Mediterranean basin that involves a set of skills and
particularly the sharing and consumption of food?

IN

NA
DI

TA

The landscape of the river Douro has been classified by
UNESCO as a world heritage site. What is the historical
aspect related to this classification?

NA
DI

In Greek mythology, the Argonauts were a band of
heroes who, in the years before the Trojan War,
accompanied Jason to Colchis in his quest to find the -----

TA

IN

Does blue bead gets good luck?

TA

Where is Atatürk's body located?

IN

Which Valencia’s world-famous festival of art, fire, food and
music is officially part of UNESCO’s Representative List of
the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity?

NA
DI

What is considered to be the Green Pearl of Ukraine?
It is the second-longest mountain range in Europe.

IN

Into the Black Sea

Gobeklitepe, Urfa TURKEY
The Mediterranean diet
The fact that it is the oldest demarcated wine
region in the world.

Golden Fleece
Yes, it is

TA

Anıtkabir (ANKARA)

IN

Las Fallas festival

NA
DI

The Carpathian Mountains

TA
IN
TA
IN
NA
DI

TA

Thessaloniki is the biggest town of Greece, after
Athens with two symbols, one tower and one
statue. Which ones?

TA

The White Tower and the Great
Alexander's statue

What is Federico Fellini famous for?

IN

He was a famous Italian film director and
screenplayer, famous for films like "La Dolce Vita".

At the port of Nafpaktos (Greece), there is a statue
of a Spanish author who wrote the novel Don
Quixote. Do you know the name of the author?

TA

Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra

Why is a type of Italian pizza called Margherita?

IN

For the visit of Queen Margherita, Queen
of Italy, to Naples in 1889

What is the name of the mountain group, from the
Carpathians, once called ”The Transylvannia Alps”?

NA
DI

In the year 1995 the oldest musical instrument (pipe)
in the world was found at the archaeological site Divje
babe (Slovenia). What did the Neanderthal make this
at least 60.000 years old instrument off?

Fagarasi mountains (the highest in the
Carpathians, with the most beautiful
landscapes)

TA

The thigh bone of a cave bear

IN

How to remind our students traditional ceremonies?

IN

We can organized interviews with
experienced adults in schools.

TA

Where is the sixth largest Roman Arena (still
standing)?

TA

Pula, Croatia

IN

Where was Aphrodite born?

IN

In Pafos, Cyprus

NA
DI

Slovenian karst is the key part of a small area where the
human fish lives. Generally, it is white, but its subspecies is
a black human fish. Name the region in Slovenia which is
the only one that can be proud of having this fish.

NA
DI

Bela krajina

TA

The city of Split

IN

Medea

TA

Pompei

TA

Which city grow out of Diocletian palace?

IN

In Greek mythology she is the daughter of King Aeëtes of
Colchis, a niece of Circe and the granddaughter of Helios,
the god of the sun, and the son of the Titan Hyperion.
She figures in the myth of Jason and the Argonauts.

TA

City near Naples. One of the most famous and
visited archaeological sites in the world.

IN

What is Portugal national music?

IN

Fado

NA
DI

What is this; a hydrous magnesium silicate;
technical name: sepiolite. It is found in veins or
naturally occurring lumps in Turkey.

NA
DI

Meerschaum

Template created by Brandy Ferrell http://www.halfahundredacrewood.com

TA

What is the unique treasure of the
museum of Vergina?

TA

The unique treasure is "larnaka" in which there
were the bones of Fillipos B’, who was the
father of Alexaνder the Great!

Gioacchino Rossini

IN

Which Italian composer was born in a seaside
town on the Adriatic coast?

IN

TA

Which town in central Italy hosts one of the most
beautiful Renaissance palace famous for its turrets?

TA

Urbino

IN

Which Polish folk dance inspired Frederic
Chopin's music?

IN

Mazurka

NA
DI

On which Greek island is there a 20 million-yearold petrified forest?

NA
DI

Lesvos island

TA

Where can you find the oldest orthodox
wooden church in the world built in 1346?

TA

Putna, Romania

IN

What´s the name of a very popular parade in Laredo
(Cantabria-Spain)?

IN

The Battle of Flowers Parade

TA

Where did Martin Luther translate the Bible
into German?

TA

Wartburg Castle

IN

The most famous lace in Croatia is from which
island?

IN

Island Pag

NA
DI

Why is part of Białowieża Forest in Poland a
UNESCO World Heritage site?

NA
DI

It's Europe's last temperate primaeval forest

TA

What's the name of a church in Barcelona that belongs to
UNESCO world heritage site and it's been under
construction since 1883 and it's not finished yet?

TA

Sagrada Familia

IN

It is a traditional love song from Bosnia and
Hercegovina

IN

What is 'sevdalinka'?

TA

What was the National Historic Museum of Athens
before its function as a museum?

IN

Where is the art of "ÇİNİ“?

NA
DI

What is the name of the highest mountain in
Greece, home of the Ancient Greek gods?

TA

The Old Parliament House between 1875 and
1935

IN

KÜTAHYA

NA
DI

Mount Olympus

The Rijksmuseum is the largest museum in the
Netherlands. The most famous painter from the
Netherlands is Rembrandt van Rijn. Do you know the
name of his largest painting?

TA

The Night Watch. In Dutch: De
Nachtwacht.

IN

What's the name of the second language spoken in
Portugal?

IN

The Mirandês, spoken in the district of
Bragança

TA

What's the name of the boat that JasonIasonas Travelled in Greek Mythology?

TA

Argo

IN

What is the theme of famous naive painters
from Padina (Serbia)?

IN

Thirst

NA
DI

Where is Europe's second longest river, after
the Volga, the Danube, emptying into?

NA
DI

In the Danube Delta, in Romana

TA

TA

What is the name of place where there are ancient
rock curved pictures in Azerbaijan?

TA

IN

What is the intangible heritage of different countries in the
Mediterranean basin that involves a set of skills, and
particularly the sharing and consumption of food?

IN

TA

Michelangelo, what marble has he carved to
make "La Pietà"?

TA

Michelangelo carved the Pietà from a
single block of Carrara marble

IN

Which is the larger island in Italy?

IN

Sicily

NA
DI

One of the seven wonders of the world which
was carved in rock

NA
DI

Petra

Gobustan
The Mediterranean diet

TA

What is the name of most famous fountain in
Rome, location of many Classic movie?

TA

IN

Why were embroidered shirts (vyshyvanka) given
as presents to new born babies in Ukraine？

IN

In order to protect them from evil spirits( correct).
To tell a specific story about the owner of the
shirt( incorrect). To bring good luck( incorrect).

TA

İstanbul/TURKEY

TA

Where is Ayasofya Mosque?

Trevi’s fountain

IN

What is the origin for words like Mathematics,
Philosophy, History, Geography, Theatre, Democracy?

IN

Ancient Greek

NA
DI

The first University in Poland was established in
this city.

NA
DI

Cracow

TA
IN

What is 'stećak'?
Which Ukrainian musical instrument is considered as
one of the longest in the world and is under UNESCO
protection?

TA

In which region can you find the unique
timber churches?

IN
NA
DI

TA
IN
TA

TA

Stećak is the name for monumental medieval
tombstones that lie scattered across Bosnia and
Hercegovina.

IN

Trembita (Gutsul pipe)

TA

In Maramureș

What is the name of well-known woman, naive
painter from Kovačica (Serbia)?

IN

Zuzana Chalupova

What is the most beautiful landscapes of your
Country you have visited?

NA
DI

It is Ravello in Costieara Amalfitana, it is one
of the seven natural beauty of the world

TA

It`s Khortytsia Sich in Zaporizhzhia

Is Christmas carol tangible tradition?

IN

It is intangible

Name one of the oldest illuminated manuscripts, written
in the Serbian recension of Old Slavic, commissioned in
the 12th century, inscribed in UNESCO`s Memory of the
World Register?

TA

Miroslav`s Gospel

This tourist attraction in the Southeast of Ukraine is
mentioned in 1500 firstly. It`s a museum in the open
area, reconstructed in 2003. What is it?

IN

Why is a type of Italian pizza called
Margherita?

IN

For the visit of Queen Margherita, Queen of
Italy, to Naples in 1889

NA
DI

What is the name one of the most dangerous
volcanoes in Italy and where is it?

NA
DI

Vesuvius; Naples

TA

What is the most famous and sloping tower in
Italy?

TA

Pisa tower

IN

What is the intangible heritage of different countries in
the Mediterranean basin that involves a set of skills, and
particularly the sharing and consumption of food?

IN

The Mediterranean diet

TA

TA

Turin

Where can you find the Mole Antonelliana?

IN

What´s the name of a very popular parade in
Laredo (Cantabria-Spain)?

IN

The Battle of Flowers Parade

NA
DI

4500

NA
DI

How many lions are in Lviv (Ukraine)?

TA

Where is Topkapı Palace?

IN

In Greek mythology she is the daughter of King Aeëtes of
Colchis, a niece of Circe and the granddaughter of Helios,
the god of the sun, and the son of the Titan Hyperion. She
figures in the myth of Jason and the Argonauts

TA

Where is located Coloseum?

IN

What is Portugal national music?

NA
DI

Where does the Danube Delta flow?

TA

"The fisherman" is a famous ancient Greek
fresco. Where was it found?

IN

Which Italian composer was born in a seaside
town on the Adriatic coast?

TA

IN

WHERE IS "LA ALHAMBRA"?

TA

Istanbul- Turkey

IN

Medea

TA

In Rome

IN

Fado

NA
DI

Into the Black Sea

TA

On the island of Thera (Santorini)

IN

Gioacchino Rossini

TA

IN GRANADA, ANDALUSIA, SPAIN

IN

In Pafos, Cyprus.
The Bialowieza National Park, Poland, was inscribed on
the World Heritage List in 1979 and extended to include
Belovezhskaya Pushcha, Belarus, in 1992.

Where was Aphrodite born?

NA
DI

When Was the Bialowieza National Park inscribed in
the list of the World Heritage?

NA
DI

TA

What's the name of Georgia's city of love?

TA

Signaghi

IN

How to remind our students traditional
ceremonies?

IN

We can organized interviews with
experienced adults in schools.

TA

Art exhibition

TA

I look for it

IN

What is the name of a type of singing Spanish songs,
called like a person born in a region of Belgium?

IN

Flamenco

NA
DI

Ukraine is agricultural country. It has got special type
of soil that makes up 30 % of all Europeans reserves.
Name it.

NA
DI

Black soil
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